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SHE MADE HISTORY!
It was a major breakthrough for Ghana when 
our Associate Dean of Engineering, Ing. Dr. 

Lucy Agyepong was appointed as a member 
of the prestigious African Asian Pacific 

Engineering Council. She becomes the FIRST 
GHANAIAN engineer and the ONLY FEMALE 
on the Council. We couldn’t be more proud!

DIFFERENT CULTURES ONE VOICE

iSTEAMS-IEEE CONFERENCE
In our stride to remain globally competitive while o�ering premium Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics Education (STEAM), we hosted the 27th International Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts, Management & Social Sciences (iSTEAMS) Multidisciplinary 

Conference. The conference saw technocrats, scholars, professionals, students, and 
multidisciplinary enthusiasts gathering over a three-day period.

MAKING A MARK IN SOCIETY
The Rotaract club set aside a day to make a di�erence in the lives of the children and caretakers of 
Potter’s Village. Bound by the Ubuntu culture that “You are because we are”, they made a generous 

donation and spent quality time at home. This forms part of the club's objective to support the 
developmental needs of homes that care for the less privileged in society.

read more
read more

ACITIZENS AS
AFRICA FINALISTS

At this year's L'Oreal Brandstorm Challenge, 
Team Synergy of Academic City presented an 
innovative idea that would ultimately enhance 

the beauty experience of customers. This 
brilliant idea progressed the team to the 

Africa Finals.

CityInnovates
TELLING STORIES THAT INSPIRE,

EMPOWER AND EDUCATE
14 ideas, 19 speakers, 1 ultimate goal: TO ILLUMINATE IDEAS AND TO INSPIRE. The 
Academic City Students Council (ACSC) hosted the maiden edition of the Ideon, a 

student-led initiative that gives ACitizens the platform to share personal ideas, stories, 
perspectives, and innovations through short talks. 

CREATING INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS
TO COMPLEX PROBLEMS

As we desire for a better and a safe world for humanity, ACitizens are focused on 
problem-solving rather than fault-finding. As a part of activities to commemorate this 
year's World Creativity and Innovation Day, our ambitious students exhibited various 

projects that could help improve living conditions in Ghana and across African 
continent. 

To enrich the educational experience here at ACity, our student body took the initiative to 
host Africa Diversity Day. The colorful event was studded with a display of rich African 

culture and aimed to promote ethnic cultural-collaboration.

read more

read more

read more

TIME WITH THE EXPERTS
Capacity building is key to ACity's student empowerment and 

development agenda. The Student Life Department in 
collaboration with Brave Connect hosted a MasterClass 

session which sought to connect ACitizens with a 
network of high profile industry experts.

read more
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https://medium.com/acity-journal/ing-dr-agyepong-of-academic-city-appointed-member-of-the-african-asian-pacific-engineering-a3bba3d760
https://www.instagram.com/p/COvjbjsD-a1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-6C26AYFgg&t=45s
https://medium.com/acity-journal/acitizens-celebrate-world-creativity-and-innovation-day-1d9f8900d504
https://www.instagram.com/p/COTJBYCpC2J/
https://medium.com/acity-journal/brave-masterclass-session-with-academic-city-students-83307d39aa9b
https://www.instagram.com/p/CP6HEUPDm_x/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://medium.com/acity-journal/academic-city-students-show-compassion-to-underprivileged-children-b89ea190f3ba
http://instagram.com/acitygh
http://www.facebook.com/acitygh
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjPYPiE6JC0pHMbfrqVJ-qQ
http://www.twitter.com/acitygh
https://www.linkedin.com/school/acitygh
https://medium.com/acity-journal



